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DIAGNOSIS AND TESTING
If the engine cranks but will not seized or the starter may be faulty. not tow a car at more than 30

start, the trouble is in the engine If the enginewill not start with a mph or for more than 15 miles
fuel, or ignition system and not in booster battery connected,tow the without raising the rear wheels
the starting system. If the engine car to the shop for a completediag- off the ground, or disconnecting
will not crankevenwith a boosterbat- nosis. Do not attempt to start the the driveshaft. Be sure that the
tery connected,engine parts may be car by pushing or towing it. Do transmission is in neutral.

STARTER TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE

1. The batterymay be discharged. 2. With a fully charged battery,
2. The ignition switch, starter operate the ignition switch to crank

ENGINE WILL NOT CRANK neutral switch or starter relay may the engine. If enginewill not crank

AND STARTER RELAY DOES be inoperative. . . and the relay does not click, connect

NOT CLICK 3. The relaycontrol circuit maybe a jumper lead from the battery ter
open or contain high resistance. minal of the relay to the starter

switch terminal of the relay Fig. 1,
CHECK BATTERY connection®. If theenginedoesnot

Perform a Battery Capacity Test crank, and the relay does not click,

Group 13. If the battery does not the starter relay is probably defec
test as having good capacity, make tive.
a Battery Test ChargeGroup 13. 3. If the enginecranks in Step 2,
Replacethe battery if the test mdi- remove the quick disconnect from
cates that it is worn out or under the starter neutral switch which is
capacity. locatedon the steeringcolumn under

the instrument panel. Connect a
CHECK STARTER RELAY jumper wire betweenthe quick dis

1. Disconnect and ground the connectterminalsthat areconnected

high tensionleadfrom the spark coil to the two red-blue stripe wires.

so that the engine cannot start. On Operatethe ignition switch to crank

a car with a transistor ignition, alSO the engine.

disconnectthe brown wire from the 4. If the engine cranks in Step 3,
starter relay I terminal. Place the the starter neutral switch is defec
transmission lever in the N or p tive or out of adjustment.
position. 5. If the enginedoes not crank in

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE



ENGINE WILL NOT CRANK
BUT STARTER RELAY CLICKS

GROUP 14-STARTING SYSTEM

If the relay clicks when the igni
tion switch is operated, and the
engine does not crank, connect a
heavyjumper from the relaybattery
terminal to the relay starterterminal
Fig. I, connection®. If the engine
cranks, replace the relay. If the
engine does not crank, observethe
spark when connecting and discon
necting the jumper. If there is a
heavy spark, see Check Engine and
StarterDrive below. If the spark is
weak or if there is no spark at all,
proceedas follows:

CHECK CABLES AND
CONNECTIONS

If the spark at the relay is weak
when the jumper is connected,in
spect the battery starter cables for
corrosion and broken conductors.
Checkthe groundcableto seeif it is
broken, badly corroded, or loose at
the connecting points. Inspect all
cable connections.Cleanand tighten
them if necessary. Replace any
broken or frayed cables. If the
engine still will not crank, the
trouble is in the starter,and it must
be repairedor replaced.

CHECK ENGINE AND STARTER
DRIVE

If a heavy spark is obtainedwhen
the jumper wire is connected,loosen
the startermountingbolts to free the
starterpinion.

If the starter drive is locked, re
move the starter from the engine,
and examinethe starterdrive pinion

for burred or worn teeth. Examine
the teeth on the flywheel ring gear
for burrs and wear. Replace the
pinion or the flywheel ring gear if
they are badlyworn or damaged.

If the starter drive is not locked,
removethe starter from the engine,
and perform the no-load current
test. The startershould run freely.

If the current reading at no-load
speed is below specifications 70
amperes, the starter has high re
sistanceandshould be repaired.

If the current reading is above
normal, and the starter is running
slower than it should‘at no-load, it
is probably due to tight or defective
bearings,a bent shaft, or the arma
ture rubbing the field poles. A
shortedcoil in the starteralso causes
the current reading to be high. Dis
assemblethe starter and determine
the cause. Repair it if possible, or
replacethe starter.

If the no-load current reading of
the starter is normal, install the
starter and remove all the spark
plugs, and attempt to crank the en
gine with the starter.

If the engine cranks with the
spark plugs removed, water has
probably leaked into the cylinders
causinga hydrostaticlock. The cyl
inder heads must be removed and
the cause of internal coolant leak
ageeliminated.

If the engine still will not crank,
the engine is seizedand cannot be
turned by the starter. Disassemble
the engine and repair or replacethe
defectiveparts.
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STARTER TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

Step 3, there are three possible The ignition switch is defective.
ENGINE WILL NOT CRANK defects: The wire from the ignition switch
AND STARTER RELAY DOES The hot wire from the batteryter- to the automatictransmissionneutral
NOT CLICK minal of the starterrelay to the bat- switch or from the neutral switch
Continued tery terminal of the ignition switch

is loose or broken.
to the S terminal of the starter relay
is loose or broken.

STARTER SPINS BUT DOES
NOT CRANK THE ENGINE

If the starter spins but will not shaft or has a brokenarmatureby-
crank the engine, the starter drive pass switch or actuating lever. Re-

.is worn out, broken, seized to the pair or replaceparts as necessary.

ENGINE CRANKS SLOWLY

Several causesmay result in this 4. The engine may have excessive
symptom: friction.

1. The battery may be low in
CHECK BATTERYcharge.

2. There may be excessiveresist- Test the stateof chargeof the hat
ance in the starter circuit. tery. If the battery is discharged,re

3. The starter may he faulty. charge the battery, and check the

CONTINUED 0J NEXT PAGE
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STARTER TROUBLE DIAGNOSIS GUIDE Continued

STARTER LOAD TEST

Connect the test equipment as
shown in Fig. 2. Be sure that no
current is flowing through the am
meter and heavy-duty carbon pile
rheostatportion of the circuit rheo
stat at maximum resistance.

Crankthe enginewith the ignition
OFF, and determinethe exact read
ing on the voltmeter. This test is
accomplishedby disconnectingand
groundingthe high tensionleadfrom
the spark coil, and by connectinga
jumper from the battery terminal of
the starterrelay to the ignition switch
terminal of the relay.

Stop cranking the engine,and re
duce the resistanceof the carbon
pile until the voltmeter indicatesthe
same readingas that obtainedwhile
the starter cranked the engine. The
ammeter will indicate the starter
current drawunderload.

STARTER NO-LOAD TEST

The starter no-load test will un
cover such faults as open or shorted
windings, rubbing armature, and
bent armatureshaft. The startercan

be tested, at no-load, on the test
benchonly.

Make the test connections as
shownin Fig. 3. The starter will run
at no-load. Be sure that no current is
flowing through the ammeter rheo
stat at maximum counterclockwise
position. Determinetheexact read
ing on the voltmeter.

Disconnect the starter from the
battery, and reduce the resistance
of the rheostat until the voltmeter
indicates the same reading as that
obtainedwhile the starter was run
ning. The ammeterwill indicate the
starter no-load currentdraw.

ARMATURE OPEN CIRCUIT
TEST-ON TEST BENCH

An open circuit armature may
sometimesbe detectedby examining
the commutator for evidence of
burning. The spot burned Ofl the
commutator is caused by an arc
formed every time the commutator
segment,connectedto the open cir
cuit winding, passesunder a brush.

STARTER SWITCH
ON IGNITION SWITCH

TO BATTERY

FIG. 1 -Starting Control Circuit
Test

ENGINE CRANKS
Continued

SLOWLY
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starter relay for possible internal
shorts to ground that may have
causedthebattery to discharge.Per
form a Battery Capacity Test
Group 13. If the battery does not
test as having good capacity, make
a Battery Test ChargeGroup 13.

Replace the battery if the test
indicatesit to be worn out or under
capacity.

tighten the cable connections.Re
check the voltage drop. If it is still
excessive,replacethe cables.

To correct excessiveresistanceof
the starter relay contacts, replace
the starter relay.

CHECK EXTERNAL CIRCUIT
VOLTAGE DROP

VOLTAGE DROP RESISTANCE
NORMAL

If the battery was fully charged
in the previous test, test the starter
cranking circuit voltage drop. The
voltage drop will be either excessive
or normal.

VOLTAGE DROP RESISTANCE
EXCESSIVE

If the voltage drop resistanceis
normal, make a starter load test. If
the starter load current is not to
specifications 250 amperes, pro
ceed as follows:

Cranking Current Low. Remove
the starter from the engine, and re
pair and replace it.

Cranking Current Normal or
High. Remove the starter from the
engine, and test the starter current
draw at no-load. If the no-load cur
rent draw is above or below speci
fications, repairor replacethe starter.

If the current draw at no-load is
normal, the starter is not at fault.
The engine has excessive friction,
and the causemust be determined.
Repair or replacefaulty parts.

Locate the exact part of the cir
cuit with the excessiveresistance.

To correct excessiveresistancein
the battery to starter relay cable,
starter relay to starter cable or bat
tery to ground cable, clean and

BATTERY

TO GENERATOR REGULATOR

STARTER RELAY

/ AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

STARTER NEUTRAL SWITCH

J1084-E



GROUP 14-STARTING SYSTEM

ARMATURE AND FIELD
GROUNDED CIRCUIT TEST-
ON TEST BENCH

This test will determine if the
winding insulation has failed, per
mitting a conductor to touch the
frame or armature core.

To determine if the armature
windings are grounded, make the
connectionsas shown in Fig. 4. If
the voltmeter indicates any voltage,
the windings are grounded.

Grounded field windings can be
detectedby making the connections
as shown in Fig. 5. If the voltmeter
indicatesany voltage, the field wind
ings are grounded.

Excessiveresistancein the starter
circuit can be determinedfrom the
results of this test. Make the test
connections as shown in Fig. 6.
Crank the engine with the ignition
OFF. This is accomplishedby dis
connecting and grounding the high
tensionlead from the spark coil and
by connecting a jumper from the
battery terminal of the starter relay
to the ignition switch terminals of
the relay.

The voltage drop in the circuit

14-4

VOLTMETER
AMMETER

POSITIVE LEAD
POSITIVE

TO OTHER CIRCUITS

STARTER RELAY

STARTER SWITCH
ION IGNITION

TO BATTERY TERMINAL OF
GENERATOR REGULATOR

TO IGNITION
SWITCH

TO COIL

FIG. 2-Starter Load Test

STARTER
BATTERY

STARTER CRANKING
CIRCUIT TEST

J1086-C

I
VOLTMETER

NEGATIVE LEAD

VOLTMETER POSITIVE LEAD-
TOUCH TO COMMUTATOR J1088-B

FIG. 4-Armature Grounded
Circuit Test

JUMPER LEAD

J1087-D

VOLTMETER
POSITIVE

LEAD J 1094-A

FIG. 3-Starter No-Load Test on Test Bench FIG. 5-Field Grounded CircuitTest
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will be indicated by the voltmeter

0 to 4 volt range. Maximum al
lowable voltage drop should be:

1. With the voltmeter negative
lead connected to the starter ter
minal and the positive lead con
nectedto the battery positive termi
nal Fig. 6, connection® . . 0.5 volt.

2. With the voltmeter negative
lead connected to the battery ter
minal of the starter relay and the
positive lead connectedto the posi
tive terminal of the battery Fig. 6,
connection® 0.1 volt.

3. With the voltmeter negative
leadconnectedto the starterterminal
of the starter relay and the positive
lead connectedto the positive ter
minal of the battery Fig. 6, con
nection® 0.3 volt.

4. With the voltmeter negative

lead connectedto the negative ter
minal of the battery andthe positive
lead connectedto the engineground
Fig. 6, connection® . . . .0.1 volt.

fl COMMON ADJUSTMENTS AND REPAIRS
STARTER DRIVE REPLACEMENT

1. Loosen and remove the brush
cover band and the starter drive
actuating lever cover.

2. Loosen the through
enough to allow removal
drive gear housing and the
drive actuating lever return

bolts
of the
starter
spring.

3. Removethe pivot pin retaining
the starter drive actuatinglever and
removethe lever.

4. Remove the drive gear stop-
ring retainer and stop ring from the
end of the armatureshaft and re-
movethe drive gearassembly.

5. Apply a thin coating of Lubri
plate 777 on the armature shaft
splines. Install the drive gear assem
bly on thearmatureshaft and install
a new stop ring.

6. Position the starter gear actuat..
ing lever on the starter frame and
install the pivot pin. Be sure that
the actuating lever properly en
gagesthe starter drive assembly.

7. Install a new stop-ring re-
tamer. Positionthe starterdrive actu
ating lever return spring and drive
gear housing to the starter frame,
and then tighten the through bolts
to specification55-75 inch pounds.

8. Position the starter drive ac
uating lever cover and the brush
cover band, with its gasket, on the
starter.Tighten the brush coverhand
retaining screw.

BRUSH REPLACEMENT

Replacethe starter brusheswhen
they are worn to ¼ inch. Always
install a completesetof new brushes.

1. Loosen and remove the brush
cover band and starter drive actuat
ing lever cover. Removethe brushes
from their holders.

2. Remove the two through bolts
from the starter frame.

3. Remove the drive gear hous
ing, and the actuating lever return
spring.

4. Remove the starter drive actu
ating lever pivot pin and lever, and
removethe armature.

5. Removethe brush endplate.
6. Remove the ground brush re

taining screws from the frame and
removethe brushescut the ground
brush nearest the starter terminal
from the brush terminal block, as
close to the brush lead terminal, as
possible.

7. Cut or unsolder the insulated
brush leads from the field coils, as
close to the field connection point
as possible.

8. Clean and inspect the starter
motor.

9. Replacethe brush end plate if
the insulator betweenthe field brush
holder and the end plate is cracked
or broken.

10. Position the new insulatedfield
brushes lead on the field coil ter
minal. Install the clip provided with
the brushes to hold the brush lead

to the terminal. Solderthe lead, clip,
and terminal together, using. rosin
core solderFig. 4, Part 14-2. Use
a 300-wattiron.

11. Install the ground brush leads
to the frame with the retaining
screws.

12. Clean the commutator with
#00 or #000 sandpaper.

13. Position the brush end plate
to the starter frame, with the end
plate boss in the frame slot.

14. Position the fiber washer on
the commutatorend of thearmature
shaft and install the armaturein the
starter frame.

15. Install the starter drive gear
actuating lever to the frame and
starter drive assembly, and install
the pivot pin.

16. Position the return spring on
the actuating lever, and the drive
gear housing to the starter frame.
Install the through bolts and tighten
to specified torque 55-75 inch
pounds. Be sure that the stop-ring
retainer is seated properly in the
drive gear housing.

17. Install the commutator brushes
in the brush holders. Center the
brush springs on the brushes.

18. Position the actuating lever
coverandthebrushcoverband,with
its gasket, on the starter. Tighten
the band retainingscrew.

19. Connect the starter to a bat
tery to check its operation.

14-5

FIG. 6-Starter Cranking
Circuit Test



GROUP 14-STARTING SYSTEM

ARMATURE REPLACEMENT

1. Loosen the brush cover band
retaining screw and remove the
brush cover band and the starter
drive actuatinglever cover. Remove
the brushesfrom their holders.

2. Remove the through bolts,
the drive gear housing, and the
drive actuatinglever return spring.

3. Removethe pivot pin retaining
the starter gear actuatinglever, and
remove the lever.

4. Remove the armature. If the
starter drive gear assemblyis being

reused, remove the stop ring re
tainerand the stop ring from the end
of the armatureshaft, and remove
the assembly.

5. Place the drive gear assembly
on the new armaturewith anew stop
ring.

6. Install the fiber thrust washer
on the commutatorend of the arma
ture shaft and install the armature.

7. Position the drive gearactuating
lever to the frame and drive gear
assemblyand install the pivot pin.

8. Position the drive actuating
lever return spring, the drive gear

housing, and the brushplate to the
starter frame, and then install and
tighten the through bolts to specifi
cation. Be sure that the stop ring
retainer is seated properly in the
drive gear housing.

9. Place the brushesin their hold
ers, and centerthe brushsprings on
the brushes.

10. Position the actuating lever
cover and the brush cover band,
with its gasket,and then tighten the
retaining screw.

11. Connect the starter to a bat
tery to check its operation.

0 CLEANING AND INSPECTION
1. Use a brush or air to clean

the field coils, armature, commuta
tor, and armature shaft. Wash all
other parts in solvent and dry the
parts.

2. Inspect the armature windings
for brokenor burnedinsulation and
unsolderedconnections.

3. Check the armaturefor open
circuits and grounds.

4. Checkthe commutatorfor run-
out Fig. 7. Inspect the armature
shaft and the two bearingsfor scor
ing and excessivewear. If the com
mutatoris rough, or more than 0.005

inch out-of-round, turn it down.
5. Check the brush holders for

broken springs and the insulated
brush holders for shorts to ground.
Tighten any rivets that may be loose.
Replace the brushesif worn to 1/4

inch in length.
6. Checkthe brushspring tension.

Replacethe springsif the tension is
not within specifiedlimits 40 ounces
minimum.

7. Inspectthefield coils for burned
or broken insulation and continuity.
Check the field brush connections
and lead insulation.

14-6
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FIG. 7-Commutator Runout
Check
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fl DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION
The function of the starting sys

tem is to crank the engine at high
enough speed to permit it to start.
The system includes the starter
motor and drive, the battery, a re
mote control starter switch part of
the ignition switch, the starterneu
tral switch, the starter relay, and
heavy circuit wiring. The starter
mounting is shown in Fig. 1.

Turning of the ignition key to the
START position actuatesthe starter
relay, through the starter control
circuit. The starter relay then con
nects the battery to the starter.

Cars equippedwith an automatic
transmissionhave a starter neutral
switch, in the starter control circuit,
which preventsoperationof the start-

er if the selectorlever is not in the
N neutral or P park position.

The starterutilizes an integralpos
itive-engagement drive Fig. 2.
When the starter is not in use, one
of the field coils is connecteddi
rectly to ground through a set of
contacts. When the starter is first
connectedto thebattery a large cur
rent flows through the grounded
field coil, actuatinga movable pole
shoe. The pole shoe is attached to

the starter drive actuatinglever and
thus the drive is forced into engage
ment with the flywheel.

When the movable pole shoe is
fully seated, it opens the field coil
groundingcontactsand the starter is
then in normal operation. A holding
coil is usedto maintain the movable
pole shoe in the fully seated posi
tion, during the time that the starter
is turning the engine.

DRIVE GEAR
HOUSING

STARTER DRIVE /

ACTUATING LEVER /
RETURN SPRING / STOP RING

COVER- RING
RETAINER

J1089-C

FIG. 2-Starter Disassembled

O REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION
1. Disconnect the starter cable at 3. Position the starter assemblyto to 12-15 ft.-lbs, tightening the mid-

the starter terminal, the flywheel housing, and start the die bolt first.
2. Remove the starter mounting mounting bolts. 5. Connect the starter cable.

bolts. Remove the starter assembly. 4. Snugall bolts, then torquethem

MAJOR REPAIR OPERATIONS
Usethe following procedurewhen

it becomes necessaryto completely
overhaul the starter. Figure 2 illus
tratesa partially disassembledstarter.

DISASSEMBLY
1. Loosen the brush cover band

retaining screwandremovethe brush
cover band and the starter drive
actuating lever cover. Observe the

lead positionsfor assemblyand then
removethecommutatorbrushesfrom
the brush holders.

2. Remove the through bolts,
starter drive gear housing, and the
starter drive actuating lever return
spring.

3. Removethe pivot pin retaining
the starter gear actuating lever and
remove the lever and the armature.

4. Remove the stop ring retainer.
Remove and discard the stop ring
retaining the starter drive gear to
the end of the armatureshaft, and
removethe starterdrive gear assem
bly.

5. Removethebrushendplate.
6. Removethe two screwsretain

ing the ground brushes to the
frame.

FIG. 1 -Starter Mounting
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USE Arbor Press TO HOLD
Tool IN SCREW SOCKET

Tool-10044-A __,. -

_______

7. On the field coil that operates
the starterdrive gearactuatinglever,
bend the tab up on the field retainer
and remove the retainer.

8. Remove the three coil retain
ing screws, using tool 10044-A and
an arbor press Fig. 3. The arbor
presspreventsthe wrench from slip
ping out of the screw. Unsolderthe
field coil leads from the terminal
screw, and remove the pole shoes
and coils from the frame use a
300-watt iron.

9. Cut or unsolder the insulated
brush leads from the field coils,
as close to the field connectionpoint
as possible.

10. Remove the starter terminal
nut, washer, insulator and terminal
from the starter frame. Removeany
excesssolder from the terminal slot.

PARTS REPAIR OR
REPLACEMENT

Nicks and scratchesmay be re
moved from the commutator by
turning it down. A brush kit and a
contact kit are available. All other
assembliesare to be replaced rather
than repaired.

GROUP 14-STARTING SYSTEM

ASSEMBLY

1. Install the starter terminal, in
sulator, washers, and retaining nut
in the frame Fig. 4. Be sure to
position the slot in the screwperpen
dicular to the frame end surface.

2. Position the coils and pole
pieces,with the coil leadsin the ter
minal screwslot, andthen install the
retaining screws Fig. 3. As the
pole shoescrewsaretightened,strike
the frame several sharp blows with
a soft-faced hammer to seat and
align the pole shoes, then stake the
screws.

3. Install the solenoid coil and re
tainer and bend the tabs to retain
the coils to the frame.

4. Solder the field coils and sole
noid wire to the starter terminal
using rosin core solder. Use a 300-
watt iron.

5. Check for continuity and
groundsin the assembledcoils.

6. Position the new insulatedfield
brushes lead on the field coil ter
minal. Install the clip provided with
the brushes to hold the brush lead
to the terminal. Solder the lead, clip,
and terminal together, using rosin
core solder Fig. 4. Usea 300-watt
iron.

7. Position the solenoid coil
ground terminal over the nearest
ground screw hole.

8. Position the ground brushesto
the starter frame and install the re
taining screws Fig 4.

9. Position the starter brush end
plate to the frame, with the endplate
boss in the frame slot.

10. Apply a thin coatingof Lubri
plate 777 on the armature shaft
splines.Install the startermotordrive
gearassemblyto the armatureshaft
and install a newretaining stop ring.
Install the stop ring retainer.

11. Positionthefiber thrust washer
on thecommutatorendof thearma

ture shaft and position the armature
in the starter frame.

12. Position the starter drive gear
actuating lever to the frame and
starterdrive assembly,andinstall the
pivot pin.

13. Position the starter drive actu
ating lever return spring and the
drive gearhousingto the frame and
install and tighten the through bolts
to specification 55-75 inch pounds.
Do not pinch the brush leads be
tween the brush plate and the
frame. Be sure that the stop ring
retainer is seated properly in the
drive housing.

14. Install the brushesin the brush
holders.Be sureto centerthebrush
springs on the brushes.

15. Position the drive gear actu
ating lever cover on the starter and
install the brushcover band with a
gasket. Tighten the band retaining
screw.

16. Check the starter no-load am
peragedraw.

GROUND BRUSH

BE SURE TO SEAT DRIVE HEAD
IN SCREW SOCKET j 1 059. C

FIG. 3-Pole Shoe Screw Removal

FIG. 4-Field Coil Assembly
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PART
14-3

SPECIFICATIONS

Vendor
Current Draw
Under Normal

Load
Amperes

Normal Engine
Cranking

Speed
rpm

Minimum
Stall Torque
@. 5 Volts

Foot Pounds

Maximum
Load

Amperes
No*Load

Amperes

Brushes
I Wear I Brush Spring

Mfg. Length I Limit I Tension
Inches I Inches Ounces

0.5 0.25 40Ford Positive Engagement
4.5-inch Diameter 250 250-290 15.5 670 70

Maximum commutator runout in inches is 0.005.
Maximum starting circuit voltage drop battery - terminal to starter terminal @ normal engine temperature 0.5 volt.
Starter through-bolt torque 55-75 inch pounds.
Starter mounting-bolt torque 12-15 foot pounds.

SPECIAL TOOLS
E Ford Tool No.

TOOL 10044-A

Former No. I Description

Generator Pole
Screw Wrench10044-A


